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Wnt5a signaling promotes apical and basolateral 
polarization of single epithelial cells
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ABSTRACT Single epithelial-derived tumor cells have been shown to induce apical and baso-
lateral (AB) polarity by expression of polarization-related proteins. However, physiological 
cues and molecular mechanisms for AB polarization of single normal epithelial cells are un-
clear. When intestinal epithelial cells 6 (IEC6 cells) were seeded on basement membrane 
proteins (Matrigel), single cells formed an F-actin cap on the upper cell surface, where apical 
markers accumulated, and a basolateral marker was localized to the rest of the cell surface 
region, in a Wnt5a signaling–dependent manner. However, these phenotypes were not in-
duced by type I collagen. Rac1 activity in the noncap region was higher than that in the cap 
region, whereas Rho activity increased toward the cap region. Wnt5a signaling activated and 
inhibited Rac1 and RhoA, respectively, independently through Tiam1 and p190RhoGAP-A, 
which formed a tertiary complex with Dishevelled. Furthermore, Wnt5a signaling through 
Rac1 and RhoA was required for cystogenesis of IEC6 cells. These results suggest that Wnt5a 
promotes the AB polarization of IEC6 cells through regulation of Rac and Rho activities in a 
manner dependent on adhesion to specific extracellular matrix proteins.

INTRODUCTION
Cell polarity results from a vectorial axis that directs the internal or-
ganization of a cell and is observed in most differentiated cell types 
of eukaryotes and in unicellular organisms such as yeast (Bryant and 
Mostov, 2008; Berzat and Hall, 2010). Epithelial cells are organized 
into multicellular sheets of tubules that form distinct apical and ba-
solateral compartments, which are divided by tight junctions (Baum 
and Georgiou, 2011). The apical membrane oriented toward the 
free space is morphologically, biochemically, and physiologically 
distinct from the basolateral membrane. Cultured epithelial cells 

have been conventionally grown on glass or plastic, which provides 
a strong cue for cells to orient the apical surface away from the sup-
port. As a physiological cue, the orientation of polarity depends on 
the interaction of cells with the extracellular matrix (ECM). There-
fore, to study epithelial polarity, epithelial cells must be grown on a 
filter two dimensionally or in the ECM three dimensionally. In vitro 
experiments using cultured cells revealed that tight junctions are not 
always necessary for the formation of apical and basolateral (AB) 
polarity in epithelial cells (Umeda et al., 2006; Vega-Salas et al., 
1987), but that cell-to-cell junctions are involved in the formation of 
distinct apical and basolateral domains (Grindstaff et al., 1998; 
Suzuki et al., 2002; Baum and Georgiou, 2011). To understand the 
mechanism by which the ECM, especially basement membrane pro-
teins, defines AB polarity, single cells should be cultured around the 
circumference surrounded by basement membrane proteins.

It has been reported that single epithelial cells establish polarity 
with brush border formation, which is similar to AB polarity, in a cell-
autonomous manner in the absence of cell-to-cell and cell-to-sub-
strate adhesion (Baas et al., 2004). In this model, the LKB1/STRAD/
MO25 complex induces enrichment of phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bis-
phosphates (PIP2) in the apical membrane, where phospholipase D1 
is recruited and produces phosphatidic acid, which also binds to the 
guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) PDZGEF. Subsequently, a 
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β-catenin–dependent and –independent 
pathways (Kikuchi et al., 2011). In the former 
pathway, β-catenin mediates the signal to 
the nucleus, where gene expression is regu-
lated. The latter pathway is believed to reg-
ulate the cytoskeleton mainly through the 
activation of protein kinases and small G 
proteins, thereby coordinating cell migra-
tion and polarity. Genetic studies showed 
that the β-catenin–independent pathway 
regulates planar cell polarity (PCP), which 
entails rearrangements of the cytoskeleton 
oriented at right angles to the AB polarity in 
the epithelium (Veeman et al., 2003). Wnt5a 
is a representative ligand that activates the 
β-catenin–independent pathway and is in-
volved in PCP in various species (Kikuchi 
et al., 2012). In previous work, we showed 
that Wnt5a signaling is required for cell-to-
substrate adhesion, migration through the 
focal adhesion turnover, and formation of 
front–rear polarity (Kurayoshi et al., 2006; 
Yamamoto et al., 2009; Matsumoto et al., 
2010). However, it was not known whether 
Wnt5a signaling is involved in AB polariza-
tion. In this study, we establish that rat 
normal intestinal epithelial cells orient AB 
polarity at a single-cell level in an adhesion-
dependent manner to Matrigel, which con-
tains specific basement membrane proteins, 
including laminin, nidogen, and type IV 
collagen, and show that Wnt5a signaling 
promotes polarization by regulating the bal-
ance between the activities of Rac and Rho.

RESULTS
Intestinal epithelial cells show 
polarized cell shape at the single-cell 
level
To examine whether epithelial cells are po-
larized cell-autonomously without cell-to-
cell adhesion, we seeded single cells of vari-
ous epithelial cell lines, including intestinal 
epithelial cells 6 (IEC6 cells), mouse mam-
mary gland epithelial cells (EpH4 cells), and 
canine kidney epithelial cells (MDCK cells), 
sparsely on thick Matrigel, followed by incu-
bation with culture medium containing 2% 
Matrigel. A number of IEC6 cells showed a 
spherical shape with an F-actin cap on the 
opposite side to the Matrigel (Figure 1A), 

but EpH4 and MDCK cells did not show these phenotypes (Supple-
mental Figure S1, A and B).

Phosphorylated ezrin (pEzrin), an apical marker, was strikingly co-
localized with F-actin in these IEC6 cells (Figure 1, B and C). In addi-
tion, other apical markers—protein kinase Cζ (PKCζ) and PIP2—
were also observed with F-actin (Supplemental Figure S1C), whereas 
ZO-1, a tight junction marker, accumulated around the F-actin cap, 
and Par1b, a basolateral marker, was localized to the areas other 
than the F-actin cap (Figure 1D), indicating that these cells devel-
oped AB polarity. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) revealed that the lower half of a 

signaling cascade, including Rap2A, TNIK, and MST4, forms the 
brush border through the phosphorylation of ezrin at the plasma 
membrane (Gloerich et al., 2012). However, these studies were done 
using a colon cancer cell line, Ls174T, in which LKB1, a tumor sup-
pressor gene product, is overexpressed and activated. Therefore it is 
still unclear whether normal single epithelial cells orient AB polariza-
tion depending on only the ECM and which endogenous signaling 
is involved in polarization.

Wnt proteins constitute a large family of cysteine-rich secreted 
ligands that are essential for a wide array of developmental and 
physiological processes (Logan and Nusse, 2004). Wnt activates the 

FIGuRE 1: IEC6 cells show a polarized cell shape at the single-cell level in a Matrigel-dependent 
manner. (A) IEC6 cells cultured on Matrigel for 8 h were stained for F-actin. Left and right inserts, 
enlarged view and schema, respectively, of the area within the dashed box. (B) IEC6 cells were 
plated on Matrigel for 2 h and stained for pEzrin (green), F-actin (red), and DRAQ5 (blue). Top, 
a typical polarized cell; bottom, unpolarized cells. (C) Three-dimensional image of typical 
polarized IEC6 cells generated from an image stack. T, top; B, bottom. (D) IEC6 cells were plated 
on Matrigel and stained for ZO-1 (green, left) or Par1b (green, right) and F-actin (red). (E) The 
presence of microvillus structures on top of single IEC6 cells was observed by SEM (left) and 
TEM (right). Bottom, enlargement of images within the dashed boxes, indicating the apical 
surface. (F) IEC6 cells were suspended in growth medium () or plated on Matrigel () or type I 
collagen gel () for indicated time periods. Polarized cells among at least 100 cells were counted 
at indicated time points and expressed as the percentage of polarized cells. Results are means 
± SD from three independent experiments. Scale bars, 10 μm (A), 5 μm (B–D), 2 μm (E).
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then a polarized F-actin cap emerged after 
massive reorganization of the actin cytoskel-
eton (Supplemental Figure S1D).

The Rap2-TNIK-Mst4 axis induces brush 
border formation through the phosphoryla-
tion of Ezrin in single Ls174T cells (Gloerich 
et al., 2012). Because the knockdown of 
Mst4 did not affect single-cell polarization of 
IEC6 cells (Supplemental Figure S1E), other 
mechanisms must exist to induce this phe-
nomenon. IEC6 cells showed no sign of po-
larization when they were cultured in sus-
pension or seeded on thick type I collagen 
gel (Figure 1F and Supplemental Figure 
S1F). Furthermore, IEC6 cells cultured two 
dimensionally on Matrigel-coated dishes 
just spread and could not form F-actin cap 
(Supplemental Figure S1G). Therefore, in 
addition to the contact with Matrigel com-
ponents, environmental cues, such as the 
stiffness of thick ECM matrix, might be in-
volved in the single-cell AB polarization of 
IEC6 cells.

Wnt5a signaling is involved in single-
cell polarization
We showed previously that Wnt5a signaling 
is necessary for HeLa and Vero cells to bind 
to the ECM and determine front–rear polar-
ity (Matsumoto et al., 2010). This prompted 
us to test the effects of Wnt signaling on 
ECM-dependent single-cell polarization. 
IWP2 inhibits Wnt secretion, resulting in the 
suppression of both the β-catenin–dependent 
and –independent pathways, and IWR1 sta-
bilizes Axin1, thereby suppressing the β-
catenin–dependent pathway (Chen et al., 
2009). Single-cell polarization was sup-
pressed by IWP2 but not IWR1 (Figure 2A), 
suggesting that the β-catenin–independent 
but not the β-catenin–dependent pathway is 
required. Consistently, knockdown of LRP6 
and β-catenin, which are major components 
of the β-catenin–dependent pathway, did 
not affect single-cell polarization (Figure 2B 
and Supplemental Figure S2A).

In IEC6 cells, mRNAs of Wnt4, Wnt5a, 
and Wnt11 were expressed at higher levels 
than those of Wnt2b, Wnt3, Wnt5b, Wnt6, 
Wnt7a, Wnt7b, and Wnt9b (Supplemental 
Figure S2B). Endogenous Wnt5a protein 

was indeed detected in IEC6 cells, and its expression level was 
higher than in EpH4 and MDCK cells (Supplemental Figure S2C). 
Polarization was significantly reduced in Wnt5a-depleted IEC6 cells, 
in which Wnt5a was decreased by small interfering RNA (siRNA) 
against the coding region (siWnt5a-1) and the 3′-untranslated re-
gion (siWnt5a-2; Figure 2B and Supplemental Figure S2D). How-
ever, knockdown of Wnt4 or Wnt11 did not affect single-cell polar-
ization (Figure 2B and Supplemental Figure S2E). Expression of 
Wnt5a restored the phenotype induced by siWnt5a-2 but not that 
induced by siWnt5a-1 (Figure 2C and Supplemental Figure S2D), 
thereby excluding siRNA off-target effects. Knockdown of Ror1, a 

polarized cell was embedded in the Matrigel and the upper half had 
clustered microvillus-like structures on the apical surface (Figure 1E). 
However, the rest of the cells exhibited rounded or spindly spread-
ing shapes, with F-actin staining around the entire circumference 
and diffuse distribution of pEzrin, ZO-1, and Par1b (Figure 1, B and 
D). In this study cells with and without an F-actin cap colocalized 
with pEzrin are referred to as polarized and nonpolarized cells, re-
spectively. Single IEC6 cells showed polarization in a time-depen-
dent manner, and ∼70% of cells were polarized at 4 h after seeding 
on Matrigel (Figure 1F). Time-lapse images showed that once cells 
are seeded on Matrigel, nonpolarized cells ruffled dynamically and 

FIGuRE 2: Wnt5a signaling is required for single-cell polarization of IEC6 cells. (A) IEC6 cells 
treated with IWP2 or IWR1 for 24 h were plated on Matrigel for 2 h. Polarized cells among total 
cells were counted, and the percentage of polarized cells was calculated. The ratios of the 
percentages of polarized cells were compared with controls. (B) IEC6 cells transfected with 
indicated siRNA were plated on Matrigel. siDvls-1, a mixture of siDvl1, siDvl2-1, and siDvl3; 
siDvls-2, a mixture of siDvl1, siDvl2-2, and siDvl3. (C) GFP- or Wnt5a-expressing IEC6 cells were 
transfected with Wnt5a siRNA and plated on Matrigel. (D) GFP- or GFP-Dvl2-expressing IEC6 
cells were transfected with Dvls siRNA and plated on Matrigel. (E) GFP- or GFP-Dvl2-expressing 
IEC6 cells were transfected with Wnt5a or Ror1 siRNA. Results are means ± SD from three 
independent experiments. *p < 0.01.
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(Supplemental Figure S3), suggesting that 
Wnt5a signaling is involved in not only the 
formation of F-actin cap but also the estab-
lishment of AB polarity.

Rac and Rho activities are required 
for single-cell polarization
As shown in Figure 1, F-actin accumulated 
at the top of polarized cells, suggesting that 
the cytoskeleton is modulated dynamically. 
It is well known that small G proteins, Rac 
and Rho, regulate the cytoskeleton (Etienne-
Manneville and Hall, 2002). After IEC6 cells 
were seeded on Matrigel, Rac1 was acti-
vated within 15 min and its activity main-
tained for 4 h (Supplemental Figure S4, A 
and B). RhoA activity in IEC6 cells was 
slightly elevated at 15 min after plating, fol-
lowed by gradual inhibition (Supplemental 
Figure S4, A and B). When the cells were 
treated with NSC23766 (a Rac GEF inhibi-
tor), Y27632 (a Rho kinase inhibitor), or bleb-
bistatin (a myosin ATPase inhibitor), the ratio 
of polarized cells decreased (Figure 3A). The 
polarization was severely suppressed by si-
multaneous treatment with NSC23766 and 
Y27632 or blebbistatin (Figure 3A). In addi-
tion, expression of a dominant-negative 
form of Rac1 (Rac1T17N) or knockdown of 
Rac1 suppressed polarization (Figure 3A 
and Supplemental Figure S2G). The polarity 
at 6 h was also lost by treatment with 
NSC23766 and Y27632 or blebbistatin after 
single-cell polarization was established at 2 
h (Figure 3B), suggesting that Rac1 and 
RhoA activities are necessary for the forma-
tion and maintenance of single-cell polarity.

To examine the spatial activation of Rac 
and Rho in single-cell polarization, we ex-
pressed Raichu-Rac1 and Raichu-RhoA, well-
established fluorescence resonance energy 
transfer (FRET) probes, in IEC6 cells using re-

combinant retroviruses (Mochizuki et al., 2001; Yagi et al., 2012). The 
FRET/teal fluorescent protein (TFP) ratio was calculated to show FRET 
efficiency in polarized single cells, and the mosaic of ratio images was 
made up of pixels from blue to red, which corresponded to the low-
est to the highest FRET efficiency (Figure 3C). Rac1 activity in the 
noncap region was higher than that in the cap region, whereas RhoA 
activity increased toward the cap region (Figure 3, C and D). Wnt5a- 
or Dvls-depleted IEC6 cells lost the polarity (Figure 2B). Therefore, 
Rac and Rho activities in the Matrigel-contacting (bottom) and Matri-
gel-noncontacting areas (top) were measured in these cells. There 
was no significant difference in Rac1 activity between Matrigel-con-
tacting and -noncontacting areas, whereas RhoA activity decreased 
toward the noncontacting area (Supplemental Figure S4, C and D), 
supporting the idea that Wnt5a/Dvl signaling is involved in the polar-
ized activation of Rac1 and RhoA. In addition, IEC6 cells cultured on 
type I collagen did not show the polarized activation of Rac1 and 
RhoA (Supplemental Figure S4, E and F). Thus, Rac1 and RhoA activi-
ties were spatially controlled, and their activation in different regions, 
which was regulated by Wnt5a signaling, was required for single-cell 
polarization.

receptor for Wnt5a, reduced the number of polarized cells (Figure 
2B and Supplemental Figure S2E). Dishevelled (Dvl), which consists 
of Dvl1, Dvl2, and Dvl3, is an important component of Wnt5a signal-
ing (Wharton, 2003). When Dvl2 was depleted by siRNA against the 
coding region (siDvl2-1) and the 3′-untranslated region (siDvl2-2), 
single-cell polarization was suppressed (Figure 2B and Supplemen-
tal Figure S2F). Knockdown of Dvl1 or Dvl3 inhibited polarization to 
a lower extent than that of Dv2, and the polarity was further im-
paired by knockdown of all Dvls (Figure 2B and Supplemental Figure 
S2F). Expression of green fluorescent protein (GFP)–Dvl2 rescued 
the defect in single-cell polarization induced by siDvls-2 but not 
siDvls-1 (Figure 2D and Supplemental Figure S2F). Expression of 
GFP-Dvl2 rescued the defect in single-cell polarization induced by 
Wnt5a or Ror1 knockdown (Figure 2E and Supplemental Figure S2, 
D and E). Of note, Wnt5a- or GFP-Dvl2–expressing cells showed 
increased polarization compared with control cells (Figure 2, C–E). 
Collectively these gain- and loss-of-function experiments suggest 
that Wnt5a signaling is involved in the Matrigel-induced single-cell 
polarization through Ror1 and Dvl. Of importance, Wnt5a- or Dvls-
depleted cells did not show polarized distribution of PKCζ and ZO-1 

FIGuRE 3: Spatially regulated Rac and Rho activities are involved in single-cell polarization. 
(A) IEC6 cells treated with NSC23766, Y27632, and/or blebbistatin and transiently transfected 
with GFP-Rac1T17N or transfected with Rac1 siRNA were plated on Matrigel for 2 h. Polarized 
cells among total cells were counted, and the percentage of polarized cells was calculated. The 
ratios of the percentages of polarized cells were compared with controls. (B) IEC6 cells were 
plated on Matrigel for 2 h and then further incubated for 2 or 4 h in presence of NSC23766 () 
and/or Y27632 (/) or blebbistatin (◊/Δ). , control. (C) IEC6 cells stably expressing Raichu-Rac1 
or Raichu-RhoA were plated on Matrigel in a glass-bottomed dish for 2 h. Representative FRET/
TFP ratio images are shown in the intensity-modulated display mode. The upper and lower limits 
of the ratio range are shown at the bottom. (D) Average of FRET/TFP ratio of representative cap 
or noncap areas in each FRET image of polarized IEC6 cells stably expressing Raichu-Rac1 
(n = 10) or Raichu-RhoA (n = 11) was calculated to obtain FRET efficiency. Relative FRET 
efficiency in noncap areas was expressed compared with that in cap area. Results are shown as 
means ± SD from three independent experiments. *p < 0.01. Scale bar, 5 μm (C).
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(Cajanek et al., 2013), in single-cell polariza-
tion. Knockdown of Tiam1 suppressed ad-
hesion-dependent Rac1 activation (Supple-
mental Figure S5B). Single-cell polarization 
in Tiam1-depleted cells decreased, and ex-
pression of Myc-Tiam1 rescued cell polarity 
(Figure 4A and Supplemental Figure S2H). 
Expression of GFP-Dvl2 did not restore Rac1 
activity or polarity in Tiam1-depleted cells, 
whereas expression of Myc-Tiam1 rescued 
Rac1 activity and partially restored polarity 
in Dvls-depleted cells (Figure 4B and Sup-
plemental Figures S2, F and H, and S5B). 
FRET analyses revealed that the polarized 
distribution of Rac1 activity was disrupted 
by the knockdown of Tiam1 (Supplemental 
Figure S5, C and D), suggesting that Tiam1 
is involved in the polarized activation of 
Rac1. These results suggest that Tiam1 func-
tions downstream of Dvl in IEC6 cells and 
that Wnt5a signaling through Dvl and Tiam1 
is involved in single-cell polarization of IEC6 
cells.

Wnt5a regulates RhoA activity through 
p190RhoGAP-A on Matrigel
Although RhoA is activated in the β-catenin–
independent pathway of various cells (Vee-
man et al., 2003; Schlessinger et al., 2009), 
knockdown of Wnt5a or Dvls activates RhoA 
in IEC6 cells (Figure 4C). Rac and Rho are 
regulated reciprocally in some cells; activa-
tion of Rac suppresses Rho and vice versa 
(Sanz-Moreno et al., 2008). However, under 
the condition in which Rac1 activity is inhib-
ited by NSC23766 or siRNAs for Tiam1 and 
Rac1, RhoA activity is not changed (Figure 
4D), implying that Wnt5a suppresses RhoA 
independently of the activation of Rac1. 
RhoA is negatively regulated by Rho GT-
Pase-activating proteins (RhoGAPs; Tcherke-
zian and Lamarche-Vane, 2007). Among 
RhoGAPs, the activity of p190RhoGAP-A is 
regulated by focal adhesion kinase (FAK) 
and c-Src–mediated tyrosine phosphoryla-
tion in an adhesion-dependent manner 
(Chang et al., 1995; Tomar et al., 2009). In 
our culture conditions, RhoA activity in-
creased in p190RhoGAP-A-depleted cells, 
although Rac1 activity was unchanged 
(Figure 4E and Supplemental Figure S2I). 
Knockdown of p190RhoGAP-A decreased 
single-cell polarization, and expression of 
p190RhoGAP-A restored the phenotype 
(Figure 4F and Supplemental Figure S2I).

p190RhoGAP-A was tyrosine phospho-
rylated 2 h after plating on Matrigel, and it 
was clearly reduced in Wnt5a- or Dvls-

depleted IEC6 cells (Figure 4G). Consistent with our previous obser-
vations in HeLaS3 cells (Matsumoto et al., 2010), tyrosine phospho-
rylation of FAK at Y397 and paxillin at Y118, which are indicators of 
adhesion-dependent FAK activation, was also reduced in Wnt5a- or 

Wnt5a regulates Rac1 activity through Tiam1 on Matrigel
Wnt5a activated Rac1 in HeLaS3 and KKLS cells (Hanaki et al., 2012; 
Sato et al., 2010). Rac1 activity was indeed decreased in Wnt5a- or 
Dvls-depleted IEC6 cells cultured on Matrigel (Supplemental Figure 
S5A). We tested the involvement of Tiam1, which regulates Rac1 

FIGuRE 4: Wnt5a/Dvl signaling regulates Rac1 and RhoA activity through Tiam1 and 
p190RhoGAP-A on Matrigel. (A) IEC6 cells stably expressing GFP or Myc-Tiam1 were transfected 
with Tiam1-1 siRNA against 3′-untranslated region and plated on Matrigel for 2 h. Polarized cells 
among total cells were counted, and the percentage of polarized cells was calculated. The ratios 
of the percentages of polarized cells were compared with controls. (B) IEC6 cells stably 
expressing GFP, GFP-Dvl2, or Myc-Tiam1 were transfected with the indicated siRNAs and plated 
on Matrigel. SiTiam1-2 and -3 against the open reading frame. (C–E) Wnt5a- or Dvls-depleted 
(C), NSC23766-treated or Tiam1- or Rac1-depleted (D), or p190RhoGAP-A-depleted (E) IEC6 
cells cultured on Matrigel for 1 h were lysed and subjected to RhoA (C, D, E) or Rac1 (D, E) assay, 
respectively. Fold changes of RhoA and Rac1 activities are shown as means from three 
independent experiments. CRIB, Cdc42/Rac interactive binding; GST, glutathione S-transferase; 
p190A, p190RhoGAP-A; RBD, Rho-binding domain. (F) p190RhoGAP-A-depleted-GFP or 
p190RhoGAP-A–expressing IEC6 cells were plated on Matrigel. Sip190A-1, against the open 
reading frame; p190A-2, against the 3′-untranslated region. The results are shown as means ± SD 
from three independent experiments. *p < 0.01. (G) Wnt5a- or Dvls-depleted IEC6 cells were 
plated on Matrigel for 2 h. The lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-p190RhoGAP-A 
antibody, and the immunoprecipitates were probed with the indicated antibodies. Fold changes 
of p-Tyr levels by knockdown of Wnt5a or Dvls are shown as means from three independent 
experiments.
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mediates the adhesion signal (Figure 5, A 
and B). The localization of p190RhoGAP-A 
was predominantly in the noncap region of 
polarized single cells, which is consistent 
with the distribution of RhoA activity ob-
served by FRET (Figure 5, A and B), whereas 
p190RhoGAP-A was distributed through-
out the cell membrane and cytosol in 
Wnt5a- or Dvls-depleted cells (Supplemen-
tal Figure S6D). These results suggest that 
p190RhoGAP-A regulates Matrigel-adhe-
sion-dependent RhoA activity properly by 
binding to Dvl in the basolateral membrane. 
On the other hand, Myc-Tiam1 was diffusely 
distributed (Figure 5, A and B). The polar-
ized localization of GFP-Dvl2 and GFP-
p190RhoGAP-A was confirmed by struc-
tured illumination microscopy (Figure 5C).

Dvl forms a complex with FAK, 
Tiam1, and p190RhoGAP-A
We then focused on identifying signaling 
mechanisms that might be modulated by 
Wnt5a/Dvl signaling. Consistent with our 
previous observations in HeLaS3 cells 
(Matsumoto et al., 2010), Dvl2 formed a 
complex with FAK in IEC6 cells at endoge-
nous levels (Figure 6A). This complex forma-
tion was enhanced in Wnt5a-expressing 
cells and inhibited in Wnt5a-depleted cells 
(Figure 6, A and B), implying that Wnt5a sig-
naling is involved in adhesion signaling 
through stabilization of the Dvl-FAK com-
plex. The formation of a complex between 
Flag-Dvl2 and GFP-p190RhoGAP-A was 
observed in HEK293T cells (Figure 6C). 
Deletion mutant analyses revealed that 
p190RhoGAP-A binds to the C-terminal 
region of GFP-Dvl2 (506–736) or HA-Dvl1 
(DEP+, 337–670) but not to GFP-Dvl2 
(1–509) or HA-Dvl1 (1–398; Supplemental 
Figure S7, A and B).

Consistent with a recent report (Cajanek 
et al., 2013), HA-Dvl1 (1–398) and HA-Dvl1 
(DEP+) formed a complex with Myc-Tiam1 
(Supplemental Figure S7C). In addition, 
Myc-Tiam1 bound to both HA-Dvl1 (1–519) 
and HA-Dvl1 (DEP+), but GFP-p190RhoGAP-

A associated only with HA-Dvl1 (DEP+), suggesting that Tiam1 and 
p190RhoGAP-A bind to different sites on Dvl (Supplemental Figure 
S7D). Indeed, expression of HA-Dvl1 (DEP+) enhanced the recipro-
cal formation of a complex between Tiam1 and p190RhoGAP-A 
(Figure 6D). In addition, complex formation between FAK, HA-
Dvl2, Myc-Tiam1, and GFP-p190RhoGAP-A was observed in 
HEK293T cells (Figure 6E). The binding of p190RhoGAP-A to the 
C-terminal region of Dvl was important for the polarization of IEC6 
cells because the expression of GFP-Dvl2 (1–509) neither enhanced 
single-cell polarization nor restored single-cell polarization in Dvls-
depleted cells (Figure 6F and Supplemental Figure 2J). Taken to-
gether, these results suggest that Wnt5a promotes complex forma-
tion of FAK and Dvl, which binds to Tiam1 and p190RhoGAP-A 
simultaneously.

Dvls-depleted cells (Supplemental Figure S6A). By the treatment 
with PF573228, a FAK inhibitor (Slack-Davis et al., 2007), single-cell 
polarization was decreased and RhoA but not Rac1 activity was el-
evated (Supplemental Figure S6, B and C), suggesting that FAK sig-
nal regulates RhoA predominantly through p190RhoGAP-A in polar-
ized IEC6 cells in a Wnt5a/Dvl-dependent manner.

Spatial localization of Dvl, Tiam1, and p190RhoGAP-A 
in polarized IEC6 cells
To understand the role of Dvl, Tiam1, and p190RhoGAP-A in spatial 
regulation of Rac1 and RhoA activity, we investigated the localiza-
tion of these key molecules in polarized IEC6 cells. Immunohis-
tochemical analyses revealed that GFP-Dvl2 tends to be localized 
to the cell surface in contact with Matrigel, suggesting that Dvl 

FIGuRE 5: Localization of GFP-Dvl2, GFP-p190RhoGAP-A, and Myc-Tiam1. (A) IEC6 cells stably 
expressing GFP-Dvl2 (upper left), GFP-p190RhoGAP-A (upper right), or Myc-Tiam1 (bottom) were 
cultured on Matrigel for 2 h and stained for GFP (green) or Myc (green) and F-actin (red). The 
images are representative polarized cells. Bottom, enlarged image within dashed boxes (a1, a2, b1, 
b2, c1, and c2), indicating cap and noncap regions of polarized cells. (B) Average of fluorescence 
intensity in representative cap or noncap areas in polarized cells stably expressing GFP-Dvl2 
(n = 20), GFP-p190RhoGAP-A (n = 22), or Myc-Tiam1 (n = 22) was measured, and the intensity in 
the noncap area was expressed relative to that in the cap area. The results are shown as means ± 
SD from three independent experiments. *p < 0.01. (C) Structured illumination microscopy 
demonstrates localization of GFP-Dvl2 (left) or GFP-p190RhoGAP-A (right) in polarized single IEC6 
cells. Bottom, enlarged regions in the white boxes (a1, a2, b1, and b2). Scale bars, 5 μm (A, C).
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of intensity line scans of basolateral mem-
branes stained using an anti–β-catenin anti-
body (Supplemental Figure S8). When IEC6 
cysts were treated with NSC23766 and 
Y27632 or PF573228 simultaneously, they 
lost lumen integrity, with fragmented apical 
and disrupted basolateral structures, which 
are believed to be a combination of pheno-
types induced by their single treatment 
(Figure 7, A and B). Wnt5a- or Dvls-depleted 
IEC6 cysts exhibited similar phenotypes 
(Figure 7, C and D). Thus balanced control 
between Rac and Rho mediated by Wnt5a/
Dvl signal could be important for lumen for-
mation consisting of multiple IEC6 cells, as 
well as for single-cell polarization.

DISCUSSION
Wnt5a signaling is involved in 
single-cell polarization
Here we showed that Wnt5a signaling is in-
volved in Matrigel-adhesion-dependent AB 
polarization of single IEC6 cells. EpH4 and 
MDCK cells did not show a spherical shape 
with an F-actin cap, and the expression level 
of Wnt5a in these cells was lower than that 
in IEC6 cells. These results do not always re-
flect that low Wnt5a signal activity is the rea-
son for failure of single-cell polarization of 
EpH4 and MDCK cells. Thus, although this 
process might be unique in IEC6 cells, the 
results suggest that normal epithelial cells 
have the potential to develop AB polarity 
without cell-to-cell adhesion.

Wnt5a is expressed in the mesoderm of 
caudal primitive streaks, mesenchyme of 
gut, limb, and outer ears at various stages of 
developmental processes (Yamaguchi et al., 
1999) and is also expressed in the epithe-
lium of the urogenital sinus, hindgut, and 
cloacal membrane and in uterine lumenal 
epithelial cells (Daikoku et al., 2011; Li et al., 
2011). In adults, Wnt5a is rarely found in 
normal tissues but is expressed in inflamma-
tory cells or cancer cells (Veeman et al., 
2003; Kikuchi et al., 2012). Therefore, IEC6 

cells are a good model with which to analyze the functions of Wnt5a 
when it is released from normal epithelial cells.

Evidence has accumulated that Wnt signaling, especially the β-
catenin–dependent pathway, affects AB polarity. In Drosophila and 
Xenopus, Dvl binds to Lgl, which is required for the formation of cell 
polarity and regulates its stability and basolateral localization (Dollar 
et al., 2005). Overexpression of Fz8 sequesters Dvl from Lgl, result-
ing in the loss of membrane localization. Tiam1 and fibronectin, 
which are associated with the AB polarity protein Par-3 and are es-
sential for the establishment of AB polarity, are direct transcriptional 
targets of Wnt signaling (Gradl et al., 1999; Malliri et al., 2006). As to 
the β-catenin–independent pathway, Wnt5a-knockout mice show 
disruption of intestinal epithelial structure by epithelial clumps 
where the apical distribution of atypical PKC and subcellular distri-
bution of Fz3 and Dvl2 are disturbed (Matsuyama et al., 2009). How-
ever, these findings are restricted to the formation of AB polarity 

Wnt5a signaling is required for cyst formation of IEC6 cells
Finally, we tested whether single-cell polarization reflects AB polar-
ization formed by multiple epithelial cells. IEC6 cells formed cysts, 
spherical monolayer of cells that enclose apical lumens, where F-
actin and pEzrin accumulated when the cells were cultured in Matri-
gel three-dimensionally for 72 h (Figure 7A). The apical membrane 
was fragmented by treatment with either Y27632 or PF573228, sug-
gesting that the appropriate level of RhoA activity was important for 
the formation of apical structures (Figure 7, A and B). Continuous 
but expanded and distorted lumens and partially disrupted basolat-
eral membranes were observed in IEC6 cysts after treatment with 
NSC23766 (Figure 7, A and B). Therefore Rac1 might be involved in 
the integrity of the basolateral membrane in IEC6 cysts, leading to 
the apical structure to be centralized and circular. Indeed, basolat-
eral membranes of NSC23766- but not Y27632- or PF573228-
treated cysts were partially collapsed, according to the assessment 

FIGuRE 6: Complex formation between FAK, Dvl, Tiam1, and p190RhoGAP-A. (A) Lysates of 
Wnt5a-expressing or Wnt5a-depleted IEC6 cells cultured on Matrigel were immunoprecipitated 
with anti-Dvl (DIX) antibody. The immunoprecipitates were probed with anti-FAK and anti-Dvl2 
antibodies. (B) The amounts of precipitated FAK and Dvl 2 shown in A were quantified by using 
Image J, and the ratio of the former to the latter was calculated. The ratios of the interaction of 
FAK and Dvl2 in Wnt5a-overexpressing or Wnt5a-depleted cells were expressed as fold changes 
compared with controls. (C) Flag-Dvl2 was expressed in HEK293T cells stably expressing 
GFP-p190RhoGAP-A, and the lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-GFP or anti-Flag 
antibody. The immunoprecipitates were probed with anti-GFP and anti-Flag antibodies. 
(D) Myc-Tiam1 and/or HA-Dvl1 (DEP+) were expressed in HEK293T cells stably expressing 
GFP-p190RhoGAP-A, and the lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-GFP or anti-Myc 
antibody. The immunoprecipitates were probed with anti-Myc, anti-hemagglutinin (HA), and 
anti-GFP antibodies. (E) Myc-Tiam1 and HA-Dvl2 were expressed in HEK293T cells stably 
expressing GFP-p190RhoGAP-A, and the lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-Dvl (DIX) 
antibody. The immunoprecipitates were probed with anti-Myc, anti-GFP, anti-FAK, and anti-HA 
antibodies. (F) GFP or GFP-Dvl2 deletion mutant (1–509)–expressing IEC6 cells transfected 
with siDvls-2 siRNA were plated on Matrigel. Polarized cells among total cells were counted, 
and the percentage of polarized cells was calculated. The ratios of the percentages of polarized 
cells were compared with controls. Results are shown as means ± SD from three independent 
experiments. *p < 0.01.
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required not only for establishment but 
also for maintenance of the cap structure. 
Although Wnt5a activates Rac1 in various 
cell lines (Kurayoshi et al., 2006; Sato et al., 
2010), its mechanism was poorly under-
stood. While this article was being prepared, 
a report appeared showing that Tiam1 is 
required for Wnt5a- and Dvl-induced activa-
tion of Rac1 in HEK293T cells and dopamin-
ergic neuronal cells (Cajanek et al., 2013). 
Consistent with these results, Tiam1 bound 
to the C-terminal region of Dvl and acted 
downstream of Dvl in the orientation of AB 
polarity.

Rho is an important component of the 
β-catenin–independent pathway, especially 
in Drosophila and Xenopus (Kikuchi et al., 
2012; Veeman et al., 2003). However, the 
relationship between Wnt5a and Rho is not 
clear, except that Wnt5a induces osteogenic 
differentiation in mesenchymal stromal 
cells through the activation of Rho kinase 
(Santos et al., 2010). Our results showed 
that Wnt5a signaling inhibits RhoA through 
p190RhoGAP-A. However, because treat-
ment with Y27632 disturbed single-cell po-
larization, RhoA activity must be maintained 
appropriately. Therefore it is important that 
Wnt signaling decreased Rho activity spa-
tially and temporarily. Furthermore, Wnt5a 
and Dvls were required for tyrosine phos-
phorylation of p190RhoGAP-A, which is 
necessary for adhesion-dependent RhoGAP 
activity. FAK is a major player in the tyrosine 
phosphorylation of p190RhoGAP-A (Chikumi 
et al., 2004; Holinstat et al., 2006; Tomar 
et al., 2009). In our study, RhoA activity was 
elevated by the inhibition of FAK, suggest-
ing that the activation of FAK might sup-
press RhoA activity through p190RhoGAP-A 
rather than RhoGEFs.

A signaling complex including FAK, Dvl, 
Tiam1, and p190RhoGAP-A regulates 
adhesion-dependent apical and 
basolateral polarization of IEC6 cells
Dvl formed a complex with FAK in a Wnt5a-
dependent manner, and Wnt5a and Dvl 

were required for the activation of FAK in IEC6 cells. In addition, Dvl, 
Tiam1, and p190RhoGAP-A formed a tertiary complex. Therefore it 
is intriguing to speculate that Dvl is recruited to the cell membranes 
where FAK is present and associates with Tiam1 and p190RhoGAP-
A. Rac1 activity was elevated through Tiam1, and RhoA activity was 
properly suppressed by p190RhoGAP-A, which might be tyrosine 
phosphorylated through FAK and activated. Therefore Wnt5a sig-
naling could modulate Rac and Rho activities through interaction of 
their regulators with Dvl and FAK.

How does Wnt5a regulate Rac and Rho spatially? Dvl and 
p190RhoGAP-A were localized to the noncap region predominantly 
compared with the cap region, consistent with the distribution of 
RhoA activity observed by FRET. Although Tiam1 was observed in 
both cap and noncap regions equally, Tiam1 activity might be higher 

that requires cell-to-cell adhesion. Our results clearly showed that 
Wnt5a signaling promotes Matrigel-dependent orientation of AB 
polarity at single-cell levels in the absence of cell-to-cell junction. 
Because Matrigel but not type I collagen induced single-cell polar-
ization, specific ECM proteins could play important roles in the co-
operative functions of Wnt5a and integrin signaling.

Spatial regulation of Rac and Rho activities is essential for 
single-cell polarization
We found that Rac1 and RhoA are activated at the basolateral and 
apical membranes, respectively, and these activities are necessary 
for the formation of single-cell polarization. In addition, as treatment 
with inhibitors of Rac and Rho kinase after F-actin cap formation 
disrupts the cap structure, Rac1 and RhoA activities seem to be 

FIGuRE 7: Wnt5a signaling is involved in lumen formation of IEC6 cysts. (A) Top, IEC6 cells 
treated with Y27632, PF573228, and/or NSC23766 were plated on Matrigel for 72 h and then 
stained for pEzrin (green), F-actin (red), and DRAQ5 (blue). Bottom, schematic images of IEC6 
cysts with normal (N), fragmented (F), distorted (D), or mixed (fragmented and distorted; M) 
lumens. (B) IEC6 cysts treated with the indicated inhibitors were classified by their lumenal 
patterns, and the relative cyst numbers among the different patterns in each treatment were 
expressed. (C) Wnt5a- or Dvls-depleted IEC6 cells were plated on Matrigel for 72 h and stained 
for pEzrin (green), F-actin (red), and DRAQ5 (blue). Scale bars, 10 μm. (D) Wnt5a- or Dvls-
depleted IEC6 cells were cultured on Matrigel for 72 h, and the cysts were classified by their 
lumenal pattern. The results shown are means from three independent experiments. Scale bar, 
10 μm (A, C).
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was prepared from 9E10 cells. The RNA duplexes used for siRNA 
experiments are shown in Supplemental Table S2. Forward and re-
verse primers used for quantitative real-time PCR are shown in Sup-
plemental Table S3.

Cell culture and transfection
IEC6 cells were maintained in α-MEM containing 10% fetal bovine 
serum (FBS), 10 μg/ml insulin, 4.5 mg/ml glucose, and 1× nones-
sential amino acids. HEK293T cells were maintained in DMEM/
Ham’s F12 (1:1) supplemented with 10% FBS. X293T, HEK293P, 
EpH4, and MDCK cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented 
with 10% FBS.

IEC6 cells stably expressing GFP, Wnt5a, GFP-Dvl2, Raichu-Rac1, 
Raichu-RhoA, Myc-Tiam1, p190RhoGAP-A, GFP-p190RhoGAP-A, 
GFP-Dvl2 (1-509), or GFP-PLCδ1-PH and HEK293T cells stably ex-
pressing Myc-Tiam1, p190RhoGAP-A, or GFP-p190RhoGAP-A were 
generated as described previously (Fumoto et al., 2012). The cells 
treated with lentiviruses or retroviruses were selected and main-
tained in the parental cell culture medium with 400 μg/ml G418 or 
2.5 μg/ml blasticidin S. IEC6 cells stably expressing Raichu-Rac1 or 
Raichu-RhoA were collected by fluorescence-activated cell sorting 
to select highly expressing cells. To express proteins transiently, 
IEC6 and HEK293T cells were transfected with plasmids using Fu-
GENE HD and Lipofectamine 2000, respectively.

Single-cell and cyst culture on thick Matrigel
We spread 40 μl of Matrigel (BD Biosciences, Tokyo, Japan) or 
collagen type I (KOKEN, Tokyo, Japan) on a round coverslip 
(15-mm diameter) and incubated at 37°C for 20 or 30 min to solidify 
the gel, respectively. IEC6 cells were trypsinized to a single-cell 
suspension at 3 × 104 cells/ml in growth medium containing 2% 
Matrigel (vol/vol), seeded on solidified thick gel, and then incubated 
for 2 h. For cyst formation of IEC6 cells, cell suspension (5 × 
104 cells/ml) containing 2% Matrigel (vol/vol) and epidermal growth 
factor (0.2 ng/ml) was seeded on solidified Matrigel, and further in-
cubation was performed for 72 h. For treatment with inhibitors, 
0.5 μM Y27632 (Wako, Osaka, Japan) or 0.5 μM blebbistatin 
(Toronto Research Chemicals, Toronto, Canada) was added when 
plating on Matrigel. When 10 μM IWP2 (Wako), 10 μM IWR1 (Sigma 
Aldrich, Tokyo, Japan), 100 μM NSC23766 (Merck Millipore, Tokyo, 
Japan), or 0.5 μM PF573228 (Merck Millipore) was used, IEC6 cells 
were pretreated with the indicated reagents before assays (for 24 h 
with IWP2 and IWR1, for 12 h with NSC23766, and for 4 h with 
PF573228), and single-cell culture was performed in growth me-
dium including the same concentrations of reagents.

Immunocytochemistry
Cells grown on Matrigel-coated glass coverslips were fixed for 15 min 
at room temperature in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 
4% (wt/vol) paraformaldehyde and permeabilized with PBS contain-
ing 0.1% (wt/vol) Triton X-100. The cells were then washed three 
times with PBS and blocked for 30 min with 0.5% BSA in PBS. The 
subsequent procedures were performed as described previously 
(Fumoto et al., 2012). When necessary, nuclei were stained with 
DRAQ5 (1:1000; BioStatus Limited, Shepshed, United Kingdom).

Electron microscopy
To perform SEM, the cells were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 
phosphate buffer 0.1 M (pH 7.4) at 4°C for 2 h and postfixed in 1% 
OsO4 solution at 4°C for 1 h. After fixation, the cells were dehy-
drated in graded concentrations of ethanol and dried naturally in a 
desiccator. Finally, samples were coated with osmium using an 

by binding to Dvl at the noncap region. Alternatively, Rac activity 
might be modulated in the cap region by unknown mechanisms 
such as the localization of Rac GAP. In addition, we showed previ-
ously that Fz2, a Wnt5a receptor, forms a complex with integrin α2 
and that Wnt5a and Dvls promote cell-to-substrate adhesion 
(Matsumoto et al., 2010). Taking these results together, we propose 
the following model. When epithelial cells bind to basement mem-
brane proteins, integrin/FAK signaling is activated. Fz, which local-
ized to integrin closely, is activated by Wnt5a, and Fz and integrin 
recruit the Dvl/FAK complex. Tiam1 and p190RhoGAP-A, which are 
associated with Dvl, activate Rac and inhibit Rho, respectively, spa-
tially in regions surrounded by basement membranes. Spatial regu-
lation of Rac and Rho polarizes their activities, which orients cell 
polarization (Supplemental Figure S9).

Rac and Rho activities were necessary for AB polarization of 
MDCK cells in three-dimensional culture (O’Brien et al., 2001; Yu 
et al., 2008). The FRET system revealed that in the process of cysto-
genesis, polarity of Rac1 activity was not observed in the early stage 
and was activated at the basolateral membrane in the later stage 
(Yagi et al., 2012). In contrast, RhoA activity was higher at the apical 
membrane in the early stage, but its polarized activity was lost in the 
later stage. In cysts consisting of multiple IEC6 cells, inhibition or 
activation of Rho induced the fragmentation of the apical lumen, 
whereas inhibition of Rac mainly damaged the basolateral mem-
brane. These may reflect localized activation of Rac1 in the basal 
region and RhoA in the apical region of IEC6 cysts, as in polarized 
cells at the single-cell level. Thus there might be common mecha-
nisms in the formation of AB polarization between single epithelial 
cells and cysts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
pCX4neoDX/Raichu-Rac1 and pCX4neoDX/Raichu-RhoA, pCS2/
FLAG-Dvl2, pCSMT/Myc-Tiam1, p3×Flag-CMV10/p190RhoGAP-A, 
LifeAct-mCherry, pAcGFP/PLCδ1-PH, pEGFP/actin, and anti-Par1b 
antibody were kindly provided by M. Matsuda (Kyoto University, 
Kyoto, Japan), R. Habas (Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, 
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey, Piscataway, NJ), 
H. Sugimura (Hamamatsu University School of Medicine, Shizuoka, 
Japan), N. Mochizuki (National Cerebral and Cardiovascular Center 
Research Institute, Osaka, Japan), K. Ohashi (Tohoku University, 
Miyagi, Japan), Y. Irino (Kobe University, Hyogo, Japan), K. Kaibuchi 
(Nagoya University Graduate School of Medicine, Aichi, Japan), and 
S. Ohno (Yokohama City University School of Medicine, Kanagawa, 
Japan), respectively.

pPGK-neo/Wnt5a and pCGN/Dvl1 or pEGFPC1/Dvl2 deletion 
mutants used in this study were constructed as described previously 
(Kishida et al., 1999, 2001; Hino et al., 2001, 2003; Matsumoto et al., 
2010; Fumoto et al., 2012). Standard recombinant DNA techniques 
were used to construct pEGFPC1/Rac1T17N and pEGFPC3/
p190RhoGAP-A.

To construct lentiviral vectors, GFP, Wnt5a, and GFP-Dvl2 cDNAs 
were cloned into pLvSIN (Takara Bio, Shiga, Japan) and Myc-Tiam1, 
p190RhoGAP-A, GFP-p190RhoGAP-A, GFP-Dvl2 (1-509), and GFP-
PLCδ1-PH cDNAs were cloned into CSII-CMV-MCS-IRES2-Bsd 
(RIKEN BioResource Center, Ibaraki, Japan). The lentiviruses were 
produced as described previously (Fumoto et al., 2012). The retrovi-
ruses were produced in HEK293P cells by expressing Raichu-Rac1 or 
Raichu-RhoA using Lipofectamine 2000 (Life Technologies, Tokyo, 
Japan).

All of the primary antibodies used in this study are listed in Sup-
plemental Table S1. An anti-Dvl1 (DIX) antibody was generated as 
described previously (Sakamoto et al., 2000). The anti-Myc antibody 
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osmium plasma coater (Meiwafosis, Tokyo, Japan). Observations 
were performed using a scanning electron microscope (S-4800; 
Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). For TEM, cells were fixed with 2.5% glutaral-
dehyde in phosphate buffer 0.1 M (pH 7.4) at 4°C for 2 h, postfixed 
in 1% OsO4 solution at 4°C for 1 h, dehydrated in graded concen-
trations of ethanol, and embedded in epoxy resin (Quetol 812; 
Nissin EM, Tokyo, Japan). Ultrathin sections (80 nm) cut using an 
ultramicrotome (Ultracut E; Reichert, Depew, NY) were stained with 
uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined with a transmission 
electron microscope (Hitachi H-7650) at 80 kV.

FRET imaging
IEC6 cells stably expressing Raichu-Rac1 or Raichu-RhoA (Yagi et al., 
2012) were plated on solidified Matrigel in glass-bottomed dishes 
and cultured for 2 h. The cells were examined using an IX81-ZDC 
microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a cooled 
charge-coupled device camera (CoolSNAP HQ; Roper Scientific, 
Tucson, AZ), and an MD-XY30100T-Meta automatically program-
mable XY stage (SIGMA KOKI, Tokyo, Japan). After background 
subtraction, FRET/TFP ratio images were created using MetaMorph 
software (Universal Imaging, West Chester, PA), and represented by 
intensity display mode (IMD). In the IMD mode, eight colors from 
red to blue are used to represent the FRET/TFP ratios. For each im-
age, the average of ratio images of representative apical or basal 
areas was measured on FRET efficiency maps. Normalizations were 
carried out by dividing values obtained from noncap areas by the 
values obtained from cap areas.

Rac and Rho activation assay
After serum starvation for 12 h, IEC6 cells were detached and kept 
in suspension in medium containing 0.2% BSA for 45 min. Cells (1 × 
106) were seeded on solidified Matrigel (10-cm-diameter dish) and 
incubated for the indicated periods at 37°C. Rac and Rho activities 
were assayed as described previously (Kishida et al., 2004; Sato 
et al., 2010)

Statistical analysis
The experiments were performed at least three times, and the 
results are expressed as means or means ± SD. Statistical analysis 
was performed using the paired Student’s t test. For the quantifica-
tion of polarized cells, at least 100 cells or 30 plasmid-transfected 
cells were counted per experiment. For the quantification of polar-
ized cysts, at least 50 cysts were counted per experiment. Protein 
expression levels were quantified by densitometry analysis using Im-
ageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD), and the 
signals are expressed as arbitrary units compared with the signal 
intensity in control cells. p < 0.01 was considered statistically 
significant.

Other methods
Methods for immunoblotting, immunoprecipitation, transfection of 
siRNA, and quantitative real-time PCR were described previously 
(Matsumoto et al., 2010; Sato et al., 2010).
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